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The Gardiner Gazette
A call to community 

Did you know that back in the 70s, 
and later, developers were given 
the option to donate a piece of 
land in lieu of development fees? 
As a result of this practice there 
are some odd parcels of land in 
Gardiner that are owned by the 
Town of Gardiner and, therefore, 
by us all. Land owned by Gardiner 
was also acquired in other ways, 
by the leadership of town govern-
ment, mostly notably George Ma-
jestic as supervisor in the 1960s.

A list of town-owned parcels can 
be found on page 14. It is hard 
to imagine a use for some of this 
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What To Do With 
Town-Owned Land 

by Laurie Willow

Town Land, continued page 14

The Gardiner Summer Camp has 
been in operation for at least 50 
years in one form or another. For 
the last five, it has been run by 
Frank LaRonca. Two years ago, 
Frank’s wife, Amanda Paul, joined 
the crew as co-director.  

Frank and Amanda are both 
teachers during the school year.  
For the summer camp, they are 
the administrators, planners, head 
counselors and cleanup crew.  
This year the camp runs for six 
weeks, from July 1st  to August 
9th, Monday through Friday from 
9 am to 3 pm. 

The camp services approximately 
250 campers, ages 5 to 13 years 
old, from kindergarten to 8th grade. 
It is open to all, but Gardiner resi-

dents are the priority.  Return-
ing camp families were invited 
to register first, by mail in late 
April.  In fact 80% of the camp-

ers are returning campers, 
and often their parents went 
to Gardiner Summer Camp 
when they were children.

The Camp’s home base is 
Majestic Park, where each 
day is started and ended.   
The activities are varied and 
take advantage of the local 

opportunities.  On Mondays and 
Wednesdays, the campers are 
at Majestic Park all day for arts 
& crafts, sports, performing arts, 
group games, library program, 
nature walks, etc.  Tuesdays and 
Thursdays are spent at the Ul-
ster County Pool on Libertyville 
Road.
Fridays are field trips which 
include bowling, roller skat-
ing, movies, gymnastics, Ulster 
County Fair, and Splashdown 
Beach.

The Gardiner Summer Camp is 
an amazing fun-filled time for a 
very small fee. It is definitely on 
the short list of resources that 
make a Gardinerite proud to be 
from Gardiner!
 
Registration Forms are available 
at www.townofgardiner.org. 

For more information, call Co-Di-
rectors Frank LaRonca and 
Amanda Paul at 750-3902.  

Gardiner Summer Day Camp: 
50 Years And Counting

by Laurie Willow

Left to right:  Jacob Sirof, Matthew Frisina, Casey Reisinger at the 
Gardiner Summer Day Camp. Photo by Frank LaRonca

The Chestnut Mart at Ireland Corners in late April as it neared  
completion. Photo: Ray Smith. Story page 16

Chestnut Mart Mobil 
(Soon) Back In Service

by Ray Smith

https://www.facebook.com/TheGardinerGazette
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March, 2013. It was the winter that 
wouldn’t end. Heavy coat still out, 
boots at the ready, garden look-
ing muddy, bedraggled and mostly 
snow covered. So when I learned 
that Mike’s Hothouse had opened 
for the season, visions of bright, 
blooming flowers, leafy, lush plants 
and days of sunshine immediately 
came to mind. I hopped in the car 
and was there in 10 minutes. And 
I wasn’t disappointed.

The greenhouse was full of row 
upon row of colorful seedlings and 
full size plants which made me 
anxious to see what was waiting 
for me in the Country Store a few 
steps away. Here I found dips, lo-
tions, soaps, 99¢ greeting cards, 
gloves, bird baths, houses and 
feeders, tools, pottery, decorative 
items for the home—a variety of 
gifts suitable for any occasion. It 
was turning out to be a very good 
day.

Portia and Mike Cozzo-
lino originally launched their 
greenhouse and landscaping 
business in 2000 on the prop-
erty where they live in Gardin-
er. With encouragement from 

Portia’s father, 
owner of Donato 
Farms, a 70 year 
old family opera-
tion spanning Gar-
diner and Modena, 
the couple even-
tually set up a 
commercial size 
greenhouse on 
the family’s farm. 
Mike was working 
full time—and still 

is—but the couple was deter-
mined, and the business was 
quickly in full swing. 

The family grows a huge va-
riety of vegetables and flow-
ers and on any given day the 
couple’s three children can be 
seen helping out with what-
ever needs doing. Among the 
bedding plants: beets, kale, 
broccoli, cauliflower, leeks, 
celery and spinach, are 20 

varieties each of peppers and 
tomatoes, with heirlooms be-
ing particularly popular. The 
flower selection includes a 
seemingly endless list of an-
nuals and perennials which 
are grown in jumbo, root en-
couraging six packs. Since 
they grow their own plants 
and know what works and 
what doesn’t, Mike and Portia 
are very knowledgable about 
care and growing conditions. 
Portia also produces beauti-
ful custom wedding flowers, 
corsages, bouquets, bouton-
nieres and centerpieces at 
very reasonable prices and 
will accommodate any budget. 
“People have been coming for 
years to buy wedding flowers, 
and creating those special 
pieces for a bridal party is the 
part of the business I love the 
best,” she shares.   

Seasonally, Mike’s does a 
brisk Christmas tree, poinset-
tia and wreath business (tree 

prices start at $20). Also available 
are cemetery crosses and grave 
blankets. In fall, pumpkins, as-
ters and fall flowers are featured. 
And as if all this activity weren’t 
enough, landscaping has become 
an integral part of what the couple 
offers. From sprucing up your out-
side spaces for a party or wedding 
to devising and implementing a 
complete landscaping plan, Mike 
and Portia are ready and able to 
assist with every aspect of gar-
den/landscape planning. They will 
also plant your window boxes and 
flowerpots if you don’t have the 
time and want to avoid the mess.

The busy pair enjoy giving back 
to their community by participat-
ing in local fund raisers as well as 
through donations of plant mate-
rial. Mike, Portia and their children 
were at the Gardiner Library a few 
days before it’s opening in 2008, 
planting a variety of perennials 
and bushes that they donated in 

Mike’s Hothouse And Country 
Store: A Very Local Resource

by Barbara Sides

Hothouse, continued page 16

Photos courtesy Mike’s Hothouse

RIGHT SIZE at the RIGHT PRICE:
In Gardiner country. There is enough room on the 4.5 acres to 
grow your own vegetables, flowers or have some farm animals. 
A seasonal stream and small pond is a great place for the kids 
to explore the outdoor life. Large wrap-around covered deck 
with patio add to the outdoor living, while the inside is warmed 
with a wood fireplace in the LR, glistening wide plank flooring 
in the spacious DR, generous size kitchen with counter bar 
and bright Master Bedroom suite. Lower level offers two more 
bedrooms, full bath and family room. Come make the family 
investment in a happy childhood. $275,000

2356 Route 44/55, Gardiner, NY 12525

while being convenient to New Paltz & the preserves. $665,000

Contact Us:
(845) 255-3455 

2356 Route 44/55, Gardiner, NY 12525 

   info@tcsrealty.com
 ColucciShandRealty.com
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Sidewalks: As should be evi-
dent by the time you read this, 
after many delays the sidewalks 
are actually under construction. 
At the Town Board meeting on 
April 9th our own Paul Colucci 
of P.E.Colucci Excavation was 
awarded the contract to build the 
sidewalks. This is great news be-
cause Mr. Colucci is very knowl-
edgeable about the layout and 
problems of Main Street excava-
tion, and will use this knowledge 
to insure a good and thorough 
job. Initially scheduled to be built 
in two phases, this contract now 
includes both phases and will run 
from Town Hall all the way to the 
Rail Trail

A public information meeting was 
held on April 24th to share plans 
and questions as well as construc-
tion scheduling and how this will 
impact business on Main Street.  

Cell Tower: The Article 78 
against the construction of a 
cell tower in Moran Field ad-
jacent to the Town Hall was 
dropped as a result of the 
withdrawal of the application 
for that location. Wireless 
Edge and the Town are in the 
process of determining what, 
if any, existing contractual re-
sponsibilities remain between 
them.  

Different sites are being ex-
plored, including the highway 
garage on South Mountain 

Road.  A committee of town 
board members has been es-
tablished to search for alter-
nate sites and determine the 
next step.  

Old Library Building: A reso-
lution was passed by the Town 
Board to put the Old Library 
building up for sale. Contro-
versy remains over whether 
the building is an historic site 
worthy of preservation, or 
whether it is just an old build-
ing that no longer serves a 
purpose for the town.

The Hess Farm: As this publica-
tion goes to print, the Town of Gar-
diner and the Open Space Insti-
tute have announced that the fund 
is only $5,000 away from the 
dream of preserving the Hess 
Farm, a 74-acre working farm on 
Sand Hill Road that has been in 
operation since the Civil War.  
Those involved are confident that 
the goal will be met. This preser-
vation of open space is the culmi-
nation of many hours of hard work 
by the Open Space Committee 
and many town residents on be-
half of all the residents of Gardin-
er.  

Photo: Anne A. Smith

News From  
Town Hall

by Laurie Willow

Does your home need an update?

Carpet, Hardwood, Vinyl, Tile, 
Laminate, Linoleum, Cork & 

Green Products
Many discounted stock items available

FREE ESTIMATES

Mountain View Floor Covering
505 Route 208, New Paltz, NY

845 255-1041  •  mtnviewflr@aol.com
www.mountainviewfloor.com

Local people serving local people for over 40 years ...

Keys, Propane, Screens, Pittsburgh Paint, Nuts, Bolts & More

Majestic’s Hardware
Authorized STIHL and TORO Dealer

Small Engine Repair Service, Pick Up & Delivery

www.majestichardware.com
(845) 255-5494

Like us on Facebook and get 10% off  Next Purchase*
* excluding power equipment and repairs

Back Comment

https://www.facebook.com/TheGardinerGazette
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GOT RHYTHM? DANCE STUDIO & 
DANCEWEAR STORE

Tot Classes-Tap-Ballet-Pointe-Jazz-Hip Hop- Lyrical
Children’s Birthday Parties!    All Ages, All Levels  
(845) 255-6434    www.GotRhythmGardiner.com

Just A Bite ...
   In Honor of Spring:  

Three Luscious Local Ice Creams
by Carol O’Biso

In talking to Jane’s Ice Cream 
(Kingston), Adirondack Cream-
ery (also Kingston) and Stewart’s 
(Saratoga Springs), I made an 
amazing discovery. Ice cream is a 
frozen product, so I assumed that 
what we buy in the store had been 
around for a while. According to 
Raleigh Green, the Regional Rep 
and Marketing Director for Adiron-
dack Creamery, a number of the 
big, national companies are now 
making ice cream from hydrated 

milk imported from many 
other nations so, yes, those 
ice creams last saw an actual 
cow a very long time ago. Ad-
irondack’s production sched-
ule, however, is 36 hours from 
cow to store, and Stewart’s is 
48! Now, there’s a reason to 
buy local.

More specifically, let’s start 
with Jane’s; Amy Keller and 
her husband Bob Guidubaldi 
have been producing small-
batch, artisanal ice cream 
since 1985 (originally along 
with Amy’s sister Jane). It’s 
a hands-on family-run busi-
ness where quality control is 
of the utmost importance. I 
love chocolate, but my hus-
band is not a fan at all. The 
one thing we will both swoon 

over though, is Jane’s Killer 
Chocolate Ice Cream. It’s rich 
and dark beyond belief with-
out being too sweet. Jane’s 
is primarily a “scoop shop” 
ice cream, though they do 
hand-pack pints and sell them 
at Adams and Hannaford in 
Kingston. In our area you can 
stop by Wallkill View Farms or 
the Village Market and Bakery 
for a cone (or a hand-packed 
pint). Jane’s makes 80 fla-
vors (Pomegranate Molas-
ses, Apricot Orange Blossom, 
Bourbon Pecan and Ginger 
Snap to name a few). Shops 
tend to carry the basics all the 
time and cycle through others, 
so it is not always evident that 
their range is so broad. Jane’s 
also makes ice cream cakes. 
“We have customers who had 
a Jane’s Ice Cream cake at 
their first birthday—and at 
their 25th birthday,” Amy says. 
In fact, one devotee emailed 
them recently from her new 
apartment in Brooklyn and 
said (plaintively), “How am I 
going to get the cake now?”  
Bob and Amy got it to her.

Adirondack Creamery’s Ice Cream 
is the “small” version of “big” 
production. While they produce 
6,000 pints a week for distribution 
stretching from the Adirondacks 
to Manhattan, they use no corn 
syrup, “no artificial anything” and 
absolutely no “un-pronounceable 
chemicals.” Then there’s that ex-
traordinary 36-hours from cow to 
store thing. Their mission is to re-
main local, since freshness “makes 
a huge difference in taste.” Adiron-
dack makes year-round standards 
like vanilla, chocolate, white face 
mint chip and black raspberry, as 
well as  seasonal specials like 
pumpkin pie, egg nog and—the 
one I tried—coconut. I don’t ac-
tually like coconut ice cream but 
was very happy I decided to risk 
it. There are flecks of actual co-
conut throughout, and it is like 
eating the filling of a Mounds bar. 
Next time I’m adding chocolate 
sauce!  They also make Pepper-
mint Stick. I grew up kneeling on 
the stool at Howard Johnson’s 
slurping pink peppermint stick 
ice cream sodas. The only differ-
ence is the peppermint candies in 

Ice Cream, continued page 5

Homeowner Excavation
Satisfying Homeowners since 1993

SEPTICS, DRIVEWAYS, LANDCLEARING, DUMPTRUCK 
SERVICE, ETC. CALL 845 255-0803.  WE CAN HELP!

Bruce Katz, P.O. Box 311, Gardiner NY 12525

NEW PALTZ, NY
ARTISAN WINES BY THE GLASS

LOCALLY SOURCED ITALIAN FARE

OPEN TUESDAY - SUNDAY 5
SATURDAY, SUNDAY 12 NOON

CLOSED MONDAY

IL GALLO GIALLO WINE BAR
1-845-255-3636  •  36 MAIN STREET
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Laura Rose Real Estate
(845) 255-9009 laura@lauraroserealestate.info

www.lauraroserealestate.info

Animal Trapping and Removal
Animal Damage Repair, 
Decontamination and Exclusion
Wildlife Busters Integrated 
Wildlife Management Practices

Bat Removal and Exclusion
Bird Control
Serving the Greater 
Hudson Valley 5%

OFF*

917-750-5884   855-945-1212         

www.WildlifeBusters.com  |  www.Facebook.com/wildlifebusters

*Some restrictions apply. 
  Call for details.

845-256-1212

Adirondack’s aren’t pink; they use 
no dyes. Lucky for us, Adirondack 
Creamery ice cream is available 
at Shop Rite in New Paltz and at 
the Chestnut Mart Mobil Station at 
Ireland Corners. 
 
Finally, Stewart’s, which has been 
making ice cream since 1945 and 
produces three million gallons a 
year. I am crazy about their But-
ter Pecan. Aside from the fact that 
Stewart’s adds a lot of pecans, they 
have also salted the nuts enough 
to produce just the right salt-sweet 
result. Chain store though they 
are, Stewart’s deserves some ku-
dos: they have won the award for 
the highest quality milk  more than 
once at the State Fair; they won 
#1 French Vanilla in the World 
at the World Dairy Expo in Madi-
son Wisconsin in 2010; and their 
Dark Chocolate did the same in 
the same year. Their low prices 
have a lot to do with the fact that 
everything is done in-house. They 
have contracts with 35 farms in 
the Saratoga Springs area. They 
have their own fleet of trucks to 
pick up the milk, an in-house ad-
vertising department, and so on. 
That means they control their own 
costs, and they’re actually cheap-
er than we think; a half-gallon of 
Stewart’s Ice Cream is still a full 
two quarts while what looks like a 

half gallon in many ice creams 
these days is really one and 
three quarter quarts.

Having said all that, In our 
house, on a summer evening, 
there are still only two answers 
to the question, “Where are 
we going after dinner?” One is 
Tantillo’s ice cream stand (a 
warm apple crisp or local berry 
sundae while watching the 
sun set over the Ridge). The 
other is Dressel’s ice cream 
stand (a chocolate malted or a 
vanilla soft serve while watch-
ing that same sun set over 
that same Ridge.)   Happy 
summer everyone. 

Ice Cream, from page 4

Suzy’s  
Restaurant ...

by Anne Allbright Smith

...Needs a tenant! Those of 
us who kept watch on the 
renovation all last winter—pic-
turing ourselves sampling 
Copper River Salmon while 
sipping sauvignon blanc on 
the outdoor deck—hope that 
will be happening soon!  Suzy 
Eckhardt bought this “beau-
tiful space,” an abandoned  
house on Main Street  dat-
ing back to the railroad days 
in Gardiner, about five years 

ago with the intent of finding 
someone else to run it, as she 
has the Village Market, only 
this time as a full restaurant.  
She did not gut the building 
as she wanted to retain the 
intimacy of the original family 
residence.  This is reflected in 
the cozy bar and fireplace just 
inside the entrance, as well as 
the main double dining room.  
The stairs to the private dining 
room remain in their original 
place. A new roof, siding and 
windows have been added to 
the exterior.

As Suzy notes, “Anyone driv-
ing on Main Street, especially 
on a weekend, will find the lo-
cal restaurants packed.”  She 
wants to attract not just diners 

seeking a destination, but people 
passing by. “The more good res-
taurants we have, the more peo-
ple we will have looking for one!”

Suzy would like to thank her new 
neighbors, Peggy and Dick Ma-
tice, who have been  “just lovely, 
patient neighbors.” Now, all we 
need is a tenant and then the 
work will be completed and we 
can all raise our glasses!! 

Above left, the partially renovated restau-
rant at 128 Main Street in February, and 
above, the framed out main dining room. 
Photos: Anne Allbright Smith

Back Comment
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By the time this Gazette goes to 
print, the wood frog, wood cock, 
spotted salamander, spring beau-
ty and ramp season will be over. 
Oh, those plants and animals will 
still be here—but they’ll be hun-
kered down in the grasslands, in 
the woods, under logs—until next 
spring. But these seasonal plants 
and animals, like the year-round 
flora and fauna of our fields and 
forests, require a wildlife habitat 
all year long. If we lose that habi-
tat, we lose the plants and ani-
mals. Our local biodiversity and 
our quality of life would diminish 
accordingly.

Many of us know that when it 
comes to biodiversity, Gardiner is 
a landscape richly endowed; and 
even if we don’t think of it in those 
terms, the magnificent views tell 
the story. A way to protect this her-
itage for the future is to start with 
identifying—it’s hard to protect 

something if you don’t know 
what or where it is. Probably 
the best way to identify land-
scape elements is with a map. 
A GIS (Geographic Informa-

tion Systems) map connects 
a database to the map image 
so that any amount of relevant 
data can be attached to the in-
dividual geographic elements.
An effort to identify local wildlife 
habitats began several years 

ago when volunteer groups 
in the towns of Gardiner and 
Shawangunk underwent ten-
month training programs 
—Biodiversity Assessment 
Training or BAT—conducted 
by Hudsonia, Ltd. in partner-
ship with the Hudson River 
Estuary Program. Participants 
learned to use remote sensing 
techniques involving a wide 
variety of maps including soil, 
topographic and aerial maps, 
and then follow up their habi-
tat predictions with site visits 
or “ground-truthing.”

Subsequent to the original 
training, the towns of Gardiner 
and Shawangunk received an 
intermunicipal grant to map 
the habitats in both towns. 

A team was formed to con-
duct more field trips and col-
lect data. The data were then 
entered into a computer using 
the GIS mapping software, 
ArcGIS (also provided by the 
grant). This process is often 
referred to as digitizing—ba-

sically it means just drawing lines 
to delineate the different habitats 
on a computer map. The end re-
sult appears as many different 
colored blobs representing the 
different types of habitats. Now, 
after seven years, over 500 vol-
unteer hours and 700 GIS digi-
tizing hours on 64,000 acres (for 
both towns), the habitat maps are 
complete. Accessing and editing 
the main map file will require the 
special GIS software, but a “static” 
.pdf file—which uses free Adobe 
Reader—will soon be available 
from the towns’ websites.

In addition to identifying the habi-
tats, the map will include a report 
with a detailed description of each 
habitat along with a list of the 
plants and animals likely to use 
the habitat. Knowing what plants 
and animals are likely to use a 
habitat is a primary reason for de-
veloping a habitat map system. In 
other words, confirm identity of the 
habitat, such as woodland pool, 
and we know that one or more 

   

Gold Fox
RESTAURANT & HOUSE OF PIZZA

600 Route 208 (Ireland Corners), Gardiner

(845) 255-3700
Open 7 Days - We Deliver

Best Pizza on the Planet
Jumbo 18” Pizza $9.95

Monday to Thursday

Mondays: Rib Night
Wednesdays: 35-cent Wings 

Over 18 flavors

1st Friday of Every Month: 
Karaoke 9pm

Gardiner And Shawangunk  
Habitat Map

by Angela Sisson

Pickerel Frog, Amphibian  
migration, Gardiner, April 2011.  

Photo Angel Sisson

Habitat, continued page 7
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If you haven’t yet visited the Walk-
way Over the Hudson, spring is a 
great time to do so. For the four 
years since the grand opening 
in October, 2009, The Walkway 
has been providing panoramic 
views for pedestrians, bicyclists, 
dog walkers, bird watchers, train 
watchers, river traffic watchers, 
and people with disabilities. The 
bridge is 1.28 miles long; the lon-
gest, elevated pedestrian bridge 
in the world.

The Poughkeepsie-Highland 
Railroad Bridge opened in 
1888 to link New York and 
New England to an extensive, 
nationwide railway network.  It  
is said that at its peak of oper-
ation, 3,500 train cars crossed 
daily. During World War II the 
bridge carried troops heading 
overseas.  All activity came to 
an end when the tracks were 
severely damaged by fire in 
1974, after which the almost 
century old bridge lay idle 

while visionaries began pursu-
ing their dream of a pedestri-
an walkway. In 1992 Walkway 
Over the Hudson assumed 
ownership and the remarkable 
transformation began. 

In 2009, a small group of en-
thusiastic banner-bearers  
from Gardiner joined a pa-
rade of banner bearers from 
other towns up and down the 
Hudson in joyful if drizzly cel-
ebration of our new, very spe-
cial state park. We paraded 
across the river and back, 
passing and greeting other 
bearers along the way. Sec-
tions of our banner, designed 
by local artist, Meadow, were 
displayed in our library after-
wards. Plans for 2013 involve 
construction of a waterfront 
elevator and connection to the 
Dutchess Rail Trail as well as 
two new volunteer pavilions.

Today the Walkway is open 
year round, from 7 am to sun-

set. Many special events are held 
there, including the annual Mid 
Hudson Road Runners Treetops 
to Rooftops on June 15, a Fire-
works Spectacular on July 4, and 
monthly moonwalks for members. 
The park has interpretive signs 
and a cell phone tour. There are 
two entrances, one on either side 
of the Hudson River. Parking on 
the west side of the river is along 
the north side of Haviland Road off 
9W in Highland. On the east side 
there is a parking lot on Route 9G/
Parker Avenue in Poughkeepsie.   
For more details or to become a 
member, visit www.walkway.org.

The Walkway is always looking for 
volunteers, but so far, there have 
been none from Gardiner. Training 
workshops are presented season-
ally. Anyone interested in becom-
ing a “volunteer ambassador” may 
contact Suzanne  O’Neil, 845-454-
9646 or soneil@walkway.org; 
maybe one of our readers will be 
Gardiner’s first! 

Walking Across The Hudson:  
An Elevated Experience

by Anne Allbright Smith

Design •  Install •  Maintain

1997 State Rte. 32, Modena
Family Owned and Operated since 1952

845-883-5440
www.dawesseptic.com

Septic & RepaiR

species of mole salamanders is 
likely to use this area for breeding.
The map reveals many interesting 
aspects about Gardiner’s wildlife 
habitats—such as those most 
abundant, like contiguous or un-
fragmented forest—huge swaths 
of contiguous forests in the town 
provide habitat for certain song 

birds and large mammals 
which can’t survive in smaller 
woods. Many special habitats, 
some of which require a closer 
look for verification, were also 
discovered. These include 
kettle shrub pools, cool ra-
vines and wet clay meadows, 
all of which support rare plants 
and animals. 

Habitat, from page 6

Casual Fine Dining Overlooking
Picturesque Orange Lake

Lunch  -  Dinner

343 Lakeside Road, Newburgh, NY 12550 
(845) 566-7100 • www.thelakeviewhouse.com

Chef-Owner James A. Carter offers eclectic cuisine 
featuring duck, seafood, steaks and pasta.

Also join us for outside Patio Dining  
Specializing in Private Parties 

for all occasions

2009, the banner-bearers.  Photo:  Anne Allbright Smith
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Editor’s Note: The author’s DEC li-
cense #1261 entitles her to collect 
or possess Eastern Box Turtles.

Have you seen an Eastern Box 
Turtle crossing your road?  This is 
the time of year when turtles have 
emerged from hibernation and 
are mating in preparation for egg 
laying in June. Painted turtles are 
commonly seen on logs in ponds, 
and  large snapping turtles are of-
ten seen in yards and fields. But 
the Eastern Box Turtle (Terrepene 
carolina carolina) is the one I’d like 
to call your attention to because 
it is on New York’s  Species of  
Special Concern list, is especially 
beautiful AND, it needs your help!  
You can do two things:

First, if you should see one of 

these turtles in harm’s way, 
please gently pick it up and 
place it on the other side of the 
road in the direction in which it 
was traveling.  (Do not pick up 
Snappers.) Road kill is a ma-
jor cause of box turtle mortal-
ity. Drive carefully and keep a 
lookout for these six inch long 
reptiles. I have been moni-
toring a box turtle population 
since 2005 and was called out 
last year to two local road kills, 
one a female with eggs. One 
expects this on route 84, but 
the carelessness of local driv-
ers is depressing.

Do NOT pick up a box turtle 
in a garden! Gardens, lawns 
and shale driveways with their 
nice loose, moist soils are fre-
quently used for nesting. I re-
ceive phone calls from people 
who are concerned because 
they have found an immobile 
turtle in their garden and feel 
that they should transfer it to 
a wildlife rehabilitator. Don’t!  
The turtle is probably taking a 
rest and will move on when he 
or she feels like it. It is also not 
legal to remove wildlife without 
authorization.

Second, the other major 

cause of box turtle mortality 
is mowing. If possible, post-
pone  field mowing in May and 
June altogether, especially 
along the sides of driveways 
and woods. Be careful when 
mowing lawns. If you have a 
big field that is not used for 
haying, think about postpon-
ing your mowing until late fall.  
This will also help preserve 
bird, butterfly and insect pop-
ulations. When you do mow, 
start from the center, if pos-
sible, so that the turtles have 
a chance to escape.

If you are so lucky as to see 
one of these lovely creatures, 
enjoy it! The turtles may look 
alike with their yellow scute 
designs, but each one has a 
unique pattern. I am able to 
identify repeaters from year to 
year just by photographs. Ad-
mire him or her (males usually 
have red eyes) but respect 
their privacy; do not disturb 
them.  Given a chance, they 
could live longer than you. 
Send me a photo at “contact” 
on my web site!  (www.box-
turtlesny.com)  

Box Turtle Alert
by Anne Allbright Smith

Above: The Eastern Box Turtle is about 
6” long with very distinctive carapace pat-

terns. Photo: Anne Smith

BOARDING-LESSONS-TRAINING
SHOWING-SUMMER CAMPS-HAULING

Lucky C IEA Middle & High School Riding Team

Spring is sprung and white blos-
soms have graced over 950 
thousand apple trees across our 
reawakening county. Many of 
us think, “Wow, isn’t that pretty,” 
and go our merry ways, giving 
them little thought, but apples are 
an important engine of the local 
economy.

Apple trees came here with the first 
European settlers. By the 1700’s, 
many orchards were already well 
established in the Hudson Valley; 
enough to start exporting apples 
to Europe. Today, New York State 
produces an average of 29.5 mil-
lion bushels of apples a year. Of 
these, an estimated six million are 
grown in the Hudson Valley. Gar-
diner, of course is home to many 
orchards. When I thought about 
how to get a feel for the business, 
I realized I already know quite a 
few people who make, or have 
made, all or part of their livings 
through apples. You might too.

Frank Tangredi, of Northeast Ap-

Apples 101
by Laura Rose

Apples, continued page 9

Handmade and More
Clothing, Accesories, Gifts, Jewelry, Toys & More

(845) 255-6277 •  handmadeandmore.com 
6 North Front Street, New Paltz

OPEN: Mon-Sat 10am-7pm; Sun 10am-6pm
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delicate crop, and that Ameri-
can buyers shop with their 
eyes; only the prettiest fruit 
will do for the stores. He said 
that if we shopped less with 
our eyes and more for quality, 
less chemical could be used.
Mike also explained that you 
have to be licensed to spray 
and take regular trainings and 
courses. “You make it your 
business to do it sparingly.” 
He says the science is con-
stantly evolving. “We are lucky 
to have a state of the art labo-
ratory in Highland,” he said, 
referring to Cornell Coopera-
tive Extension, “I can’t tell you 
how helpful they are in making 
sure we don’t overspray, and 
telling us when to spray, and 
what to use.”

Gene, a local farm worker for 
25 years, talked to me about 
how easy it is to damage ap-
ples. “They have to be handled 
like babies. You pick them by 
hand. You put up a ladder, 
and climb up. You place them 
carefully in your apron, and 
then even more carefully in the 
bin. There’s no throwing them 

tion and popularity every year. 
Macs are softer, and more 
tart.

Mike Boylan, of Wright’s 
Farms, says nurseries and 
universities all over the coun-
try are working to produce 
new varieties; one advantage 
of having more varieties is 
that they don’t all ripen at the 
same time, making it easier 
to supply a very fresh product 
throughout the year. 

I asked him what it takes to 
care for apple trees. After 
planting, they are regularly 
watered, pruned, fertilized and 
protected from the weather. “If 
there’s a cold snap in spring, 
we use windmills to mix cold 
air with warm, to keep the 
frost from settling and freez-
ing the buds.” Sometimes, no 
effort can help. Last year, with 
the odd warmth followed by a 
late frost, yields were down by 
almost half across the Hud-
son Valley. In many commer-
cial operations, chemicals are 
used regularly on the trees. 
Mike says that apples are a 

ple Sales, is an apple broker. He 
has been in the business since 
1987. He matches farmers and 
their crops to buyers and sells to 
large chains and small outlets all 
over the world. His niche is Macs 

and Cortlands. Asked why so 
many new varieties have come 
to market, he said new growing 
techniques and smaller trees 
make it possible for more and 
more varieties to get to the table 
faster. Apple trees used to take 
seven to ten years to develop. 
Now, most new trees produce 
fruit in three years. Frank also 
commented that people now like 
hard, sweet and crisp apples, 
and these are gaining in produc-

Frank Tangredi.  Photo: Laura Rose  

around.” Frank agreed. “Even if 
you’ve packed carefully, a hard 
bump in the road can make the 
apples in a truck jump and land, 
bruising a whole load. Buyers will 
reject loads that aren’t right.”

Describing a typical day, Gene 
said he consistently operated 
heavy equipment. He said, “It’s 
about stamina. I’d be out at five 
in the morning on the sprayer 
and would finish around two. 
Then I’d clean the equipment, 
tune it and get it ready to be used 
again. The days are long and it’s 
hard, physical work. The next 
day maybe I’d load 15 bins on a 
fork lift and place them around 
the field, then return to the barn 
and reload. Later the tractor had 
to be cleaned and fueled. Anoth-
er day I’d be hauling brush.”  

He said migrants, who come 
to us mainly from Jamaica and 
Mexico, do most of the picking. 
Our government has an ex-
change program with Jamaica, 
which matches workers to jobs. 
Frank, Mike and the NY Farm 

Apples, from page 8
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Coming May 2013, The Side Shack 
Burgers, Hot Dogs, Rotisserie Chicken, Ice Cream & more

Organic Grass Fed Beef  *  Organic Chicken Raised on Pasture 
Organic Free Range Eggs  * Berkshire Pork

Brookside-Farm.com
Call us at 845-895-SIDE (895-7433)

 

Gourmet Quality Healthy FoodGourmet Quality Healthy Food 

Brookside Farm Store  
1278 Albany Post Road, Gardiner, NY

Having a dream is a powerful 
motivator. Sunwha Gil, whose art 
has recently hung in the Gardin-
er Library Community room, had 
such a dream. A native of South 
Korea, Sunwha visited this coun-
try when she was 20 and toured 
Stanford University in California 
with a friend. The trip inspired her 
to dream of studying in America 
where she felt women had more 
opportunities than were currently 
available in her native country.

“American women have stronger 
and clearer voices and the ability 
to choose their own lives.  So I de-
cided that I would go to an Ameri-
can college someday,” Sunwha 
clearly states. And, indeed, that’s 
exactly what she did. With her 
young son, Sunwha moved to the 
United States in 2006. She had 
earned a BFA in Oriental painting 
in Seoul, Korea, continued her ed-
ucation at SUNY New Paltz where 

she earned a degree in Art Ed-
ucation, and then completed a 
Masters Degree in Humanistic 
Multicultural education. Sun-
wha is now a certified NYS art 
teacher (K-12) but in today’s 
economic climate jobs in her 
chosen field are scarce. 

When she arrived in the Unit-
ed States Sunwha’s student 
visa obligated her to attend 
school full time. She enrolled 
in classes at SUNY, New Paltz 
and, knowing very little Eng-
lish, also enrolled in their Eng-
lish As A Second Language 
Institute. (Imagine finding 
yourself in a new country,  re-
sponsible for a small child and 
knowing very little of the lan-
guage!) Learning English and 
speaking it well continue to be 
a challenge for Sunwha, but 
her son, now in the 8th Grade 

in New Paltz, she explained 
proudly, speaks without an 
accent. She sadly adds that 
he is losing his native Korean 
language for lack of use.  

Sunwha misses her family 
in South Korea. “A foreigner 
moving to another country is 
looking for an identity,” Sun-
wha explains. Her art is an 

expression of the struggle for that 
identity. She speaks of loneliness 
and the difficulty of straddling dif-
ferent cultures. Yet her art looks for 
the connections and finds similari-
ties among cultures and traditions, 
combining the traditional with as-
pects of the new culture she has 
chosen for herself and her son.

Gardiner Artist  
Lives Her Dream

by Barbara Sides

Wishing a Rich and Noble Life until Hair Becomes White, Sunwha Gil  2012, Acrylic 
on canvas, 40 x 30”.  Image courtesy Sunwha Gil

Artist, continued page 11
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“I have good friends and have met 
good people,” Sunwha adds, smil-
ing. She volunteers at the Elting 
Library in New Paltz and is cur-
rently giving instruction in Oriental 
Brush Painting at the Gardiner Li-
brary where her class is so popu-
lar that a second and third group 
are planned. Perhaps part of the 
appeal is that birds are frequently 
represented in Sunwha’s paint-
ings. “When you’re a bird, you can 
fly anywhere, see everything,” she 
says by way of explanation. “And 
visit Korea anytime,” she adds.  
Yet, despite the loneliness and dif-
ficulties, Sunwha loves her new 
home. “I have fallen in love with 
the beauty of nature here and the 
people since I moved to this area. 
New Paltz is my second home 
now.  I love being here.” 

To see Sunwha’s paintings check 
local listings for exhibit venues. 
For art instruction, sign up at the 
Gardiner library, or email her at 
suekoreagil@yahoo.com. 

Ten years ago, Gardiner’s 
“downtown” was a slightly 
depressing place. Several 
buildings were vacant and 
decrepit. There were hints of 
a former bustling community, 
but the lack of public and pri-
vate investment resulted in a 
village that had a lot of  poten-
tial, but screamed for “revital-
ization.” First came the Village 
Market face lift, then a couple 
of other private landowners 
followed with new facades.  
Before long, the community 
was enjoying new business-
es, residential apartments and 
spruced-up public spaces like 
the library and Majestic  Park. 
While much work remains, the 
seed for the future had been 
planted by a few  courageous 
souls, and watered by a strong 
community spirit.

Take a ride down to Newburgh 
and you’ll see a hollowed-out 

community that needs a lot 
more than a few courageous 
souls. Vacant and abandoned 
properties, victims of the poor  
housing market as well as 
years of disinvestment, have 
led to tax-delinquency, crime, 
and a  disincentive for anyone 
to invest anything in the prop-

erties they already own. The re-
sult has  been decreased property 
values and a drain on the City’s 
finances, a downward  spiral that 
is a dilemma across the state. 
Perhaps the hardest hit has been 
Buffalo; vacant properties cover-
ing 15.7% of the city in 2010 and  
population loss since 1950 in ex-
cess of 50%.   
 
In 2011, New York State gave 
communities like Newburgh and 

Member FDIC

Celebrating 162 years of local banking.

Thank you Hudson Valley.

Without you there is no uS.      HOOVER ARCHITECTURE, PLLC

       Celebrating over 100 projects in the
        Hudson Valley since 2002

Design your new home or addition now and begin work this summer

     Voice 845.598.4762  Email design@hooverarchitecture.com
www.HooverArchitecture.com

     U.S. Green Building Council and American Institute of  Architects
     Excellence by Design

Artist, from page 10 Reinvesting In Our Downtowns:  
Newburgh’s Land Bank  
by State & County Correspondent Nadine Lemmon

Land Bank, continued page 14
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We are fortunate to have a boun-
ty of locally produced fresh and 
prepared foods right in Gardiner: 
three highly visible commercial 
market stands offering the best 
selections from local orchards 
and farms; several organic beef 
farms; multiple, hidden-away, 
off the beaten path smaller farm 
stands offering their just-harvest-
ed, home grown produce. Made 
in Gardiner pies, fresh eggs and 
organic greens and meat are 
conveniently found at roadside 
stands.  All these options com-
bined can shorten our grocery 
store shopping lists for the better 
part of the year.

Over a million people each week 
shop at a farmer’s market and 
NY State has the second highest 
number of farms reporting to the 
USDA Agriculture Market Survey. 
There are now over 7,500 such 
markets nationwide—up over al-
most 10% in a year. With growing 
concerns over nation-wide food 

safety and inspections, buying 
local, organic foods is growing 
in popularity.

Now the new season begins 
for the Gardiner Farmer’s 
Market (formerly the Gardin-
er Green Market). In its third 
season, it opens on June 7, 

outside the Library, Fridays 
from 4-7pm. The following is 
a lineup of likely vendors for 
this summer’s market and 
several additions are being 
considered. For a current list 
of what’s on offer throughout 
the season (varies depend-
ing on season and weather), 

sign up for the email list while 
you’re there. Dancing Mead-
ow Farm is coming back full 
strength after losing 30-40% 
of its greenhouse to Hurricane 

Sandy. Using sustainable, all or-
ganic methods, owners Anne and 
Dave Rogers have won two USDA 
grants for reporting increased 
yields due to greenhouse growing 
techniques—be sure to check out 
their peppers and greens.

Gazette readers already know In-
sook Cheon’s pickled kimchi. Now 
we can look  forward to her Kore-
an sesame seed lettuce, Korean 
cucumbers,  bok choy and  first of 
the season garlic scapes.

Remember the Widmark honey 
farm on Route 44/55? Now it’s 
simple to bring home the same 
honey. Honey Brook Farms offers 
100% pure honey from Todd Wid-
mark, beekeeper since 1968! 

Then there’s Magic Baking by 
Larissa. She bakes only with 
healthy ingredients; “nothing un-
pronounceable or unrecogniz-
able,” using local sources for her 
European recipes. For taste and 
local flavor, try Larissa’s piero-
gis, blueberry sticks and artisan 
breads in addition to her strudels 
and quiches.

2162 Bruynswick Road,  Wallkill, New York 12589   
845 895-1147    •   www.bruynswyckinn.com

Wednesday - Sunday,  5 PM - 10 PM

Gardiner Farmer’s Market  
Outdoors Once More

by Kathy Muessig

Market, continued page 13

127 Main Street , New Paltz • 845 255 5273 • www.sheaobriens.com

Live Acoustic Music
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

9:00pm-12:00am

Traditional Irish Music!
Sunday 4:00-7:00pm

Like us on Facebook

Early Bird Special
only $12.96

Monday-Friday 4:00-6:00pm
3 Courses 

12 Entrés to Choose From

Hours: Monday-Saturday, 
11:30am-2:00am

 Sunday 11:00am-2:00am
Plenty of Parking 
Behind Building

For reservations or to book a party call 255-5273.
Let us cater your special event.

JOIN US FOR
SUNDAY BRUNCH!

11:00am-2:00pm

The market last summer.  Photo:  Origins Food Photography 
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Beef, chicken and pork lovers can 
get a huge variety of organically 
produced local steaks and roasts 
from Brookside Farm, as well 
as their locally produced eggs.  
Heartfelt Farm will have over 50 
varieties of organically grown 
vegetables, herb and perennial 
plants,  some of which you will find 
nowhere else. Owners George 
and Alexa will be happy to share 
growing tips. Handmade crafts by 

Annie O’Neill and herbal self care 
products by Evelyn Johansen are 
among some of the other surprises 
that can be found under the tents.

While buying your next salad mix 
and fresh knish, your family can 
pick up their free video, check out 
the latest issue of a magazine and 
take home a recipe book for all the 
ingredients you just purchased 
from your neighbors. Now you are 
set for the weekend. Be sure to al-
low time to visit with friends and 
make plans to return next week. 
It’s the place to hang out in town 
on Fridays all summer and into 
fall. Grab a snack and hop right on 
the Rail Trail to begin your week-
end with a bike ride or a stroll.

The Gardiner Farmer’s Mar-
ket gives us a chance to slow 
down and socialize in our 
own backyard and provides 
a great chance to visit with 
your neighbors. Perhaps just 
as important—it’s one of the 
easiest, healthiest, freshest 
choices you can make. What’s 
not to like?  

Give it a try this season. All 
they need is us! 

RESTAURANT& TAVERN
�� G����M��� L���, G�������

Homemade, American cuisine
in an historic 1788 Grist Mill.

(845) 255-4151
www.TuthillHouse.com

�Veal Chops

�Rack of Lamb

�Prime Steaks

�House-made Desserts

�Speciality Cocktails

�Outdoor Riverside Dining

� Private Space for Events

Apples, from page 9

Market, from page 12

Bureau all said that the jobs 
pay at least minimum wage, 
and some better. 

Once the apples are in bins, 
it’s time to get them cleaned, 
waxed if they’re getting waxed 
and sorted. “Sorting facilities 
can be huge,” said Frank. Ap-
ples are sorted for size as well 
as grade. In NY, an average 
of 53% are sold as fresh fruit. 
The rest are turned into cider, 
apple butter, vinegar, etc..

Then there’s storage; it can 

happen in a regular ware-
house, a refrigerated ware-
house, or in a “CA” (con-
trolled atmosphere) room, a 
technology pioneered in the 
Hudson Valley. The oxygen is 
displaced with nitrogen, and 
without oxygen, the apples 
“go to sleep,” said Frank. “The 
rooms have to be carefully 
and continuously monitored.”

All this talk about apples is 
making me hungry so I’m off 
to make something with ap-
ples. Here’s my favorite com-
pote recipe: 

Peel, core and chop enough 
apples to fill a covered casse-
role dish 3/4 full. Spice to taste 
(I use 1 1/2 tsp. cinnamon, 1/2 
tsp. ginger, 1/8 tsp. allspice 
and an optional 1 Tbsp. brown 
sugar). 

if you like lemon, finely chop 
about 1/3 lemon’s worth of 
zest. Add just over half of 
that and mix. If you’re deca-

dent, put pats of butter on top. 
Sprinkle with about two handfuls 
of chopped dried fruits (prunes, 
dates, figs, peaches and/or 
apricots, or whatever you have 
on hand) and two handfuls of 
chopped nuts. Sprinkle with more 
cinnamon, the rest of your zest 
and, if you like, add more butter. 

Cover and cook at 335 degrees 
for 45 minutes or  until the apples 
are soft. Serve with optional driz-
zled maple syrup and/or whipped 
cream. 

Adam and Eve, © 2013, Victoria  
Rosenblatt. Image courtesy the artist 
(http://victoriarosenblatt.tumblr.com)

Grass-fed beef, 
pastured pork and 

chicken, eggs

Due to overwhelming 
lamb sales we are 

currently out of lamb.  

Free range eggs now 
available

BRING THE KIDS TO VISIT THE 
NEW CALVES, LAMBS AND 

PIGLETS AT THE FARM
54 STEVES LANE

Farm Market, 54 Steves Lane, Gardiner

Self Service Hours: 8am to 6pm daily
845 255-5602   PEC4LJW@GMAIL.COM
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land, like the three quarters of an 
acre behind a residential house 
on Guilford Schoolhouse Road. It 
is this question, as well as other 
questions, that has prompted 
Town Board Member Warren Wie-
gand to ascertain what the people 
of Gardiner want to do with their 
public land via the survey inserted 
in this issue of the Gazette. 

Until now, most of our energy for 
town-owned land has been put 
into Majestic Park and The Rail 
Trail, both of which are wonderful 
places to re-create, to build and 
enjoy community, and to take pride 
in our town.  The Parks and Rec-
reation Committee, led by Mike 
Gagliardi, has been working on a 
Master Plan for Majestic Park. 

But what about our other land, 
most notable the 86 acres of river 
frontage and beautiful woods with 
mountain views (“The Jewel In 
Gardiner’s Crown,” Gardiner Ga-
zette issue #8, October, 2010)? 
Could that be a park, too, for us 
all to enjoy? Perhaps we could set 
out by kayak,  canoe or tube from 
our new launch at Farmer’s Turn-
pike and end up for a picnic at the 

86 acres off Steve’s Lane. 

What about funding all these 
wonderful ideas? Could we 
sell the small pieces and use 
the money to develop the 
larger piece? These questions 
are just the tip of the iceberg 
of a project to consolidate and 
make use of our town-owned 
land. 

Please fill out the question-
naire inserted in this issue 
and mail or bring it to Town 
Hall and, if this project inter-
ests you further, email War-
ren Wiegand at wwiegand@
earthlink.net. He will add you 
to an information list.

Town Land, from page 1 

Street Acres Tax number Current use 
Steve’s Lane 17.84 93.2-2-9 Transfer station 
Steve’s Lane 86.66 93.2-2-7 None assigned:  Woods, river, 

mountain views 
South Mountain 19.35 93.3-1-27 Highway Department 

Rail Trail  43.9 acres total 23,4.6,5,11.3  Rail Trail Linear Park 
2340 Rt. 44/55 8.16 93.4-4-26.1 Town Hall  Ball park, dog park 

215 Farmer’s Turnpike 25.75 93.4-4-1.2 Sewer Department 
40 Murphy Lane 26.2 93.4-4-59 Majestic Park 

5 Station Rd (Old Building) .25 93.68-1-12 Old Library Building 
Old Ford Road 1.25 94.1-1-44 River Access 

Sand Hill 6 100.2-2-43 River Access 
Hasbrouck 3.5 85.4-1-61.2  
Hasbrouck 5.3 85.4-1-61.3  

Guilford Mountain 8 85.4-2-14  
Guilford Schoolhouse 0.7 85.4-2-44  

Bruynswick 4.2 93.1-2-20.3  
Halcyon 10 93.1-2-46.2  

Route 208 .62 94.1-2-34.2  
Rose 7.7 101.1-2-60.1  

Dusinberre .04 93.4-2-14.2  
141 Dusinberre .94 94.1-4-31  

Above: the 86.66 acres of town-owned riverfront property on Steve’s Lane 
and below, a table of all town-owned parcels.

Buffalo a new tool—the Land 
Banks Act, which will enable 10 
communities to start a nonprofit 
“Land Bank,” with the right to 
purchase city-owned parcels for 
as low as $1, then clear titles of 
back taxes (which can often ex-
ceed the value of the property), 
renovate (or tear down if beyond 
repair), and sell. The goal is to 
get properties back on the tax 
rolls and into productive use, 
and to encourage spill-over pri-
vate investment for adjacent 
properties and the community. 
Newburgh was the first of five 
municipalities to set up a land 
bank, and they’re well on their 
way. The current plan is to tackle 
about 50 properties.

Like Gardiner, the city has great 
potential— right on the river, with 
beautiful old buildings, a walk-
able downtown and strong  em-
ployment opportunities through 
SUNY Orange, Mount Saint Mary 
College, and St. Luke’s Hospital. 
However, at the moment, New-
burgh is a city that is still in the 
potential phase. For more info, 
visit www.newburghcommunity-
landbank.org. 

Land Bank, from page 11 
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Editor’s Note: the author is the former 
Vice President of the New Paltz School 
Board and a founding member of Re-
Thinking Testing: Mid-Hudson 

Students are spending much more 
time preparing for and taking tests 
than ever before. A grass roots ef-
fort has emerged to expand pub-
lic awareness about the negative 
educational and fiscal impacts of 
high-stakes testing. These citi-
zens are alarmed about how new 
accountability systems, coupled 
with state and federal disinvest-
ment and a tax “cap,” are creat-
ing unprecedented changes in 
how we educate and fund public 
education. ReThinking Testing: 
Mid-Hudson seeks to inform the 
public about how these tests hurt 
students, schools, and public edu-
cation, take away resources from 
other educational programs com-

munities value and, how the 
testing costs have negative 
fiscal impacts on school bud-
gets and property taxes.

School boards have also been 
chiming in: the New Paltz 
Board of Education unani-
mously voted for a resolution 
in opposition to high-stakes 
testing, requesting that Albany 
and Washington reevaluate 
these mandates: Race to the 
Top and the Annual Profes-
sional Performance Review. 
Rondout and Kingston boards 
followed shortly thereafter, 
and Saugerties is currently 
considering one as well.  

Gardiner resident David Duk-
ler, who famously wore his 
“My Kid Is Not a Test Score” 

T-shirt as the school board 
president, contends, “High-
stakes testing as it is now 
constituted is little more than 
a scam being perpetrated on 
students, teachers, and tax-
payers. These tests have little 
to do with the kind of educa-
tion our children need and we 
want for them.” 

Given April’s heavy testing 
schedule, ReThinking strove 
to turn this “testing season” 
into  a time for awareness and 
activism. 

At SUNY New Paltz, there 
was a panel on April 11th on 
“Cheating Our Children: The 
Emotional and Educational 
Impact of High-Stakes Test-
ing.” On April 25th, Alfie Kohn 
talked about “The Latest Ver-
sion of Top-Down School 
Reform.”  On April 16th, Re-
Thinking went to Albany for 
a one-day “Opt Out” at the 
NYS Capitol, advocating for 
student-centered public edu-
cation that meets the diverse 

needs of our children and commu-
nities. 

On April 17th and 26th, ReThink-
ing encouraged the wearing of the 
color green on two state testing 
days to send a message about 
moving away from standardized 
tests and towards student-cen-
tered education, authentic assess-
ments, a balanced curriculum that 
does not short change the arts 
and sciences, fiscal responsibility, 
and support for board resolutions 
against high-stakes testing. It was 
an opportunity to take a stand in a 
positive way. 

Complete mailing services, data and
mailing lists, database applications

31 South Ohioville Rd., 
New Paltz, NY 12561

845-255-5722   www.crst.net

NEW PALTZ TRAVEL CENTER
Colleen Gillette, President

246 Main Street, New Paltz, NY 12561 
(845) 255-7706  info@newpaltztravel.com

Opposition to High-Stakes  
Testing Gains Local Momentum

by KT Tobin

The winner of The Gardiner 
Gazette’s Switch to Digital 

Campaign was Judy O’Neill.  

Judy will receive a free annual 
pass to Mohonk Preserve.  

Thanks for going digital!
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“The new well and septic are 
in and the fuel tanks go in 
once the heavy equipment is 
off the grounds,” says Scott 
Parker, Director of Facilities 
for CPD Energy which owns 
the new Chestnut Mart retail 
Mobil service station now 
nearing completion at Ireland 
Corners. “The building is 
closed in and work is in pro-
cess on interior finishes. Cold 
weather  over the winter 
slowed the foundation work,” 

Scott added. With warmer 
weather, work speeded up. The 
islands and pumps will go in and 
the canopy will be erected over 
them. Blacktopping and final 
landscaping plus stocking the 
retail space should complete the 
station, whose pumps will in-
clude diesel. As this issue of the 
Gazette goes to press, Scott an-
ticipates opening on May 15th.  
If not, he says, “We would really 
like to be open by Memorial 
Day.”  
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Chestnut Mart Spring Update
by Ray Smith

About This Newsletter
The Gardiner Gazette is a quarterly publication funded entirely by 
advertising and contributions. Dates are as follows:

    Winter, Feb. 18 release (Submission deadline Jan. 10) 
    Spring, May 18 release (Submission deadline Apr. 10) 
    Summer,  Aug. 18 release (Submission deadline Jul. 10) 
    Fall, Nov. 15 release (Submission deadline Oct. 1) 

Articles (usually between 350 and 450 words) are written by com-
munity members, not reporters. If you would like to submit an ar-
ticle for consideration, please contact us.  Articles do not promote 
any particular person or point of view.  Articles promoting busi-
nesses appear only in the Business as Usual column and are writ-
ten by our editorial committee. To suggest a business to feature, 
please contact us.

preparation for opening day. 
And Mike’s is known and ap-
preciated for their healthy 
plants far beyond Gardiner’s 
borders. Repeat customers 
come from as far away as 
Cape Cod and New Jersey. 
None other than Organic Gar-
dening Magazine contacted 
the couple twice and asked 
them to provide seedlings and 
plants for a segment on the 
(then) “Live with Regis and 
Kelly” show.

Portia says, “We cater to our 

customers and treat them like old 
friends. We know them by name, 
load their cars, offer advice all the 
time and take pride in our plants. 
We are in business because our 
customer’s enthusiasm and spirit 
keep Mike and me excited and 
motivated. They are so happy 
to see us open again.” Amen to 
that!

For more beautiful photos of what 
Mike’s Hothouse has to offer, vis-
it www.mikeshothouse.com. You 
can contact Portia or Mike di-
rectly at MikesHothouse@gmail.
com or by calling 883-6868. Bet-
ter still, take a ride over to the 
greenhouse on 44/55, just east 
of Ireland Corners.

Hothouse, from page 2
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Parks and Recreation Master Plan  
Questionnaire 

 
Gardiner is creating a plan to guide the development over the next 5-10 years of town-owned property for 
the benefit of its residents. 
 
Currently the town offers Majestic Park, the Rail Trail, Summer Day Camp, and the Dog Park, all of which 
have well developed programs in place.  The long term plan will focus on other town owned properties 
such as the 86 acres of riverfront property adjacent to the transfer station  
 
In a Parks Master Plan, the town hopes to identify which of these places could be developed to offer the 
people of Gardiner and guests new and exciting recreational opportunities.  How could this vision be 
funded? Perhaps by selling off the small parcels that are not useful to the community. 
 
To get started we are asking what additional recreational activities would appeal to Gardiner residents.  
Would you take 5 minutes to give us your input?  
 
          
How often do you use? Never  sometimes often 

Majestic park    
the Rail Trail    
the Dog Park    

Comments 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

   

In Majestic Park, how often do you? Never  sometimes often 
Use the playground    
Run /hike    
Play baseball/softball    
Play basketball    
Skate board    
Picnic    

Comments: 
 
 
 
 
 

 

   

 
Does your family use Past summers Future summers 

Gardiner's day camp?   
Comments? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

              
over 

 
 



 
Looking to the future, how likely would you be to participate in the following activities if they were 
available in Gardiner's Parks? 
            
 yes  no maybe 
picnics    
fishing    
kayaking/canoeing    
swimming    
running on trails    
hiking on trails    
biking on trails    
horseback riding on trails    
tennis    
soccer    
volleyball    
adult fitness course    
organized sports leagues    
outdoor art shows    
holiday events    
    
In a “Community Center Building”    

concerts/plays    
movies    
board games like chess/checkers    
weddings/other events    

  Indoor winter playground    
Other    
    
Comments: 
 
 
 
 
   

   

 
Please tell us your name and address, so that we know we are receiving only one survey per person.   
If you are interested in the results of this survey, or you would you like to volunteer to help develop the 
long term plan for the parks, please add your email and phone. 
  
Name:   

Address:  

Email:  

Phone:  

 
Please mail to: 
 Warren Wiegand, %Gardiner Town Hall,  P.O. Box 1,  Gardiner, NY 12525  
or 
 drop it off at Town Hall by June 15th 2013 
 
For more information, call Warren Wiegand -- 255-7915 
O. Box 1, Gardiner, NY 12525 
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DINING/CATERING

Bridge Creek Catering, LLC 
845-255-9234; Catering
www.BridgeCreekCatering.com

Café Mio Restaurant 
845-255-4949; Restaurants & Cafés
www.MioGardiner.com

Lombardi’s Restaurant 
845-255-9779; Restaurant & Cafes

Mountain Brauhaus Restaurant 
845-255-9766; Restaurant & Cafes
www.mountainbrauhaus.com

Tuthillhouse at the Mill 
845-255-4151; Restaurants & Cafes 
www.tuthillhouse.com 

CONTRACTORS/TRADES/SUPPLIERS

Amthor Welding Service
845-778-5576; Tank Truck Welding
www.AmthorInternational.com

David Kucera, Inc. 
845-255-1044; Pre-Cast Concrete, GFRC 
www.DavidKuceraInc.com 

DayCo Mechanical Services 
845-255-8605; HVAC

Fall Fittings, Inc. 
845-255-5710; Structural Steel Fabricating

Fischer Electric 
845-256-0365; Electricians

Friedle Construction, Inc. 
845-256-9338; Construction 
www.FriedleConstruction.com 

Gordon Fire Equipment, LLC
845-691-5700; Fire Suppression Systems 
www.GordonFire.com

Hanson’s Cleaning Service 
845-853-9626; Residential & Commercial Cleaning Services

Heritagenergy 
845-255-7779; Oil & LP Gas
www.HeritagEnergy.com 

Hudson Builders Group 
845-245-7773; Comm. & Res. Contracting 
www.HudsonBuilders.com

Hunter & Janke Plumbing & Heating
845-561-4200; HVAC, Plumbing & Heating

Mitchell Electric, LLC 
845-255-5216; Electricians
www.MitchellElectricllc.com 

New York Solar Farm, Inc. 
845-597-6631; Comm. & Res. Solar PV Installer 
 www.nyssf.com

P.E. Colucci Excavating, Inc.
845-255-5602; Excavating & Landscaping

Ron DeGroodt Paving, Inc. 
845-895-3171; Paving

Skytop Construction
845-401-3720; Construction, General Contracting 
www.skytopconstruction.com 

Stryker Electric 
845-255-3200; Electricians

Tantillo Landscape Supplies & Excavation 
845-255-6680; Excavating & Landscaping
www.TantilloSupplies.com

Tanya Maraquette Building & Consultation
845-255-8560; Home Inspections, Air Testing

Ultimate Homes, Inc. 
845-255-9378; Construction
Facebook

Vaz-Co Reclaiming Service 
845-691-6246; Environmental Services
www.vaz-co.com 

Wildlife Busters, LLC
845-256-1212; Pest Control
www.WildlifeBusters.com 

OUTDOOR/ADVENTURE/TRAVEL

Blue Sky Entertainment/Gardiner Airport 
845-256-1646; Airport

Cruises, Inc. 
845-895-2784; Vacations, Cruises, Tours
www.cruisesinc.com/abotto 

Freefall Express 
d.b.a The Blue Sky Ranch
845-255-9538; Airport, Skydiving
www.TheBlueSkyRanch.com 

Heli Flight Center 
845-256-8855; Radio Control Products
www.HeliFlightCenter.com 

Mohonk Preserve 
845-255-0919; Hiking Nature Preserve
www.MohonkPreserve.org 

New Paltz Travel Center, Inc.
845-255-7706; Travel
www.NewPaltzTravel.com 

Skydive The Ranch, Inc.
845-255-4033; Airport, Skydiving
www.SkydiveTheRanch.com

FARMS/ORCHARDS

Blue Crest Farm 
845-895-3754; Farm

Brookside Farm of Gardiner 
845-895-SIDE (7433); Farm: Beef, etc.
www.Brookside-Farm.com

Bruynswick Farmstand 
845-255-5693; Farm, Preserves, Baked Goods

Brykill Farm LLC 
845-895-8928; Farm: Beef, etc.
www.BrykillFarm.com 

Full Moon Farm 
845-255-5602; Farm: Beef, etc.
www.FullMoonFarmNY.com 

Grass Fed Beef on Kiernan Farm 
845-255-8998; Farm: Beef
www.KiernanFarm.com

Jenkins & Lueken Orchards 
845-255-6787; Farm, Farm Markets
www.JLOrchards.com

Meadow View Farm 
845-255-6093; Farm, Farm Market
www.MeadowViewFarmStand.com

Phillies Bridge Farm 
845-256-9108; Farm Markets, Orchards & CSAs
www.PhilliesBridge.org 

Wright’s Farm 
845-255-5300; Farm Markets, Orchards & CSAs
www.eatapples.com 

LODGING

Blueberry Inn on Kiernan Farm, Inc. 
845-255-8998; Lodging
www.Blueberry-Inn.com

Enthusiastic Guest House
845-256-1122; Lodging
Facebook

Maplestone Inn 
845-255-6861; Bed & Breakfast
www.MaplestoneInn.com 

Minnewaska Lodge 
845-255-1110; Lodging
www.MinnewaskaLodge.com

Roots & Wings Lodging 
845-255-2278; Lodging
www.rootsnwings.com

REAL ESTATE/PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Colucci Shand Realty, Inc. 
845-255-3455; Real Estate Sales
www.coluccishandrealty.com

Connor Properties 
845-255-5420 

Laura Rose Real Estate 
845-255-9009; Real Estate Brokerage
www.lauraroserealestate.info

Pitch Pine Properties, L.L.C 
845-255-1578 
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Ridgeline Realty 
845-255-8359; Real Estate Agents
www.RidgelineRealty.net 

Ulster Properties
845-256-0075; Management & Hospitality 
www.UlsterProperties.com

Willow Realty 
845-255-7666; Real Estate Agents
www.WillowRealEstate.com 

GALLERY

DM Weil Gallery 
845-255-3336; Art Gallery 
www.dmweil.com 

FLORISTS

Elegant Accents 
845-527-9590; Floral Design
www.ElegantFloralAccents.com 

Floral Affairs by Sarah
914-213-3281; Floral Designs
www.FloralAffairsBySarah.com

Meadowscent 
845-255-3866; Flowers & Florists
www.MeadowscentFlowers.com 
 
WINERIES/WINE & LIQUOR/DISTILLERY

Hudson Valley Wine Market
845-255-0600; Wine & Sprits Shop
www.HudsonValleyWineMarket.com

Robibero Family Vineyard 
845-255-9463; Wineries/Wine & Spirits
www.RobiberoFamilyVineyards.com 

Tuthilltown Spirits Distillery
845-633-8734; Farm Distillery 
www.tuthilltown.com 

Whitecliff Vineyard 
845-255-4613; Wineries/Wine & Spirits
www.WhitecliffWine.com 

PETS/VETS

Gardiner Animal Hospital 
845-255-1549; Veterinarian 
Facebook

Hudson Valley Dogwatch
845-255-3126; Dogwatch Hidden Fence
www.DogWatchDave.com

Lung Ta Wellness
845-797-2079; Animal Wellness Facilitation
www.LungTaWellness.com

The Natural Pet Center at Ireland Corners
845-255-7387; Pet Supplies
www.TheNaturalPetCenter.com

LAW FIRMS/ATTORNEYS

Glenn & Breheney, PLLC
845-561-1951; Attorney
www.GlennBreheneyLaw.com

AUTO & RV/SERVICE/SALES

Beek’s Auto
845-255-7376; Auto Repair & Services
Facebook

Len-Rich RV  
845-725-7624; RV Repairs
www.Len-RichRV.net 

X-Treme Rides
845-270-2504; 24 Hr. Towing & Collision Restoration
www.x-tremerides.com

FITNESS/SPORTS/DANCE

Got Rhythm? Dance Studio 
845-255-6434; Dance Studio
www.GotRhythmGardiner.com 

Gunx CrossFit
845-419-2177; Strength & Conditioning Center
www.gunxcrossfit.com

New Paltz Karate Academy, Inc. 
845-255-4523; Karate & Martial Arts 
www.NewPaltzKarate.com

HORSE STABLE/TRAINING/BOARDING

Journey’s End Farm 
845-255-7163; Horses, Sales
www.acps.org/journeysend 

La Luna Farm 
845-332-4519; Horse Boarding/Lessons
www.lalunafarm.com

Lucky C Stables, Inc. 
845-255-3220; Horse Boarding/Lessons
www.LuckyCStables.com 
 
Mountain View Farm
845-255-5563; Horse Boarding/Lessons

RETAIL

Kiss My Face 
845-255-0884; Body & Skincare Products
www.KissMyFace.com 

Majestic’s Hardware, Inc. 
845-255-5494; Hardware Stores
www.MajesticsHardware.com

BANKS/FINANCIAL/INSURANCE

Farm Family Insurance
845-633-8600; Personal and Commercial
www.NYInsuranceCoverage.com

Fraleigh & Rakow, Inc. 
845-876-7035; Insurance
www.FraleighAndRakow.com

LPL Financial Services 
845-255-8680 
www.lpl.com 

Ulster Savings Bank 
845-255-4262; Financial Institution 
www.UlsterSavings.com 

Walden Savings Bank
845-256-9667; Financial Institution
www.WaldenSavingsBank.com 
 
PERSONAL CARE/HEALTH

Homeopathic Consultations 
845-255-8560; Homeopathy & Light Therapy 

Jennifer Stack, M.S., R.D., C.D.E.
917-370-7888; Certified Diabetes Education

The Repair Shop 
845-255-9090; Massage by the Minute 
www.repairshopmassage.com 

Roots & Wings 
845-255-2278; Ceremonies
www.rootsnwings.com/ceremonies 

Trendz Family Hair Salon 
845-895-5437; Full Service Hair Salon 
www.trendzfamilyhairsalon.com 

MARKETING/PRINTING/MAILING

Cornerstone Services
845-255-5722; Graphic Design & Fulfillment
www.crst.net 

NuLife Marketing 
845-750-5085; Marketing

Pages Printing & Graphics
845-562-3309; Printing & Graphics
www.PagesGraphics.com/Newburgh

Roots & Wings Publishing
845-255-2278; Publishing
www.aftershockfromcancer.com

Vivid Business Communications 
845-256-0000; Bus. Services, Consultants
www.VividBusiness.net 

ARCHITECTURE

Hoover Architecture, PLLC 
845-598-4762; Architects
www.HooverArchitecture.com 

Matthew Bialecki Associates 
845-255-6131; Architects
www.BialeckiArchitects.com

CLUBS/ASSOCIATION

Southern Ulster Rotary Club 
Community Service
www.SouthernUlsterRotary.org
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Terri Colucci Shand, CRS, ASP, ABR 

Broker/Owner 

Linda Majetich Hansen ,CRS, ABR, ASP,SFR 

Associate Broker,  

Terry Jacobus, Vikki Beach , Monroe Dorris 

    Licensed Real Estate Sales People 

Colucci Shand Realty  

Meet Your Local Dream Team 

(845) 255-3455 info@ColucciShandRealty.com 

2356 Route 44/55, Gardiner, NY 12525 www.ColucciShandRealty.com 

LOVINGLY MAINTAINED CAPE 

On 3.4 acres nestled in a magical meadow, surrounded by perennial gardens, stone walls and      

mature woods.  Walls of windows let the sunshine in, wood floors throughout, 3 oversized bed-

rooms,+ study (possible 4th BR), 2 full baths. Wood stove, stone patio, full walkout basement. 

Home’s open floor plan lends to entertain a crowd and opens through French doors to the stone 

patio surrounded by stone walls and mature gardens. Minutes to Kayaking, climbing, hiking and 

the NYS Thruway.  $319,000 

BE POOLSIDE THIS SUMMER!  

Plenty of room in this impeccably maintained 4 BR. Freshly painted in warm hues. New Range & 

Refrig! Nestled among the trees, this 5.7 acres on a quiet lane. Spacious rear deck w/glistening 27' 

pool. Oversized 2 car garage. Enormous Family Room, den/office, Laundry room w/pantry, & 

weight room complete this usable 2700 sq. ft. of comfortable living. Nothing to do, just turn the key 

& move in! Don't miss this opportunity to be poolside this summer! $300,000 

STUNNING POST AND BEAM HOME 

Builder’s own, 7.2 acres, 3100 SF, Open Floor Plan, 5 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths, Cathedral Ceilings,     

Fabulous Gourmet Kitchen, 6 Burner Professional Stove, 2 Dishwashers, 2 Islands, Double  Oven, 

Stone Fireplace, Wood floors throughout, In ground pool, Central AC, Radiant/Forced Air Heat, 7 

Heating Zones, Security System, Central Vac, Finished Walkout Basement. Wooded & Meadow, Sea-

sonal, Catskill Views. Potential 4 Season Views. Minutes to Mohonk & New Paltz   $749,000 

THE SEARCH IS ENDED! 

Carefree one level living is found in this roomy ranch maintained by original owner. Kitchen             

w/Jenn-air cooktop, wall oven & tons of counters. Sunny family room. Wood fireplace in LR is great 

place to curl up next to on chilly spring evenings. New tile floor in Kit & baths, new roof. C/A.      

Skylights. Full basement to finish as game room or workshop. This well built custom home is nestled 

on over 2 level acres boasting unobstructed view of the Shawangunk Mountains. Conveniently locat-

ed to Rail Trail, Minnewaska & Mohonk for all your outdoor activities. Metro North & SIA are easy 

commute. Ready for you to occupy and enjoy summertime Bar-b-ques. $315,000 



      A SWEETHEART BELOW THE SHAWANGUNK’S 

Discover this cozy 3 bedroom ranch. Sturdy construction with hardwood 

floors throughout, newer thermo-pane windows. Bath and a half bath recently 

updated by current owner. Enclosed heated porch (w/new roof) adds additional 

space to use as desired. New ceramic floors in baths and kitchen. Other        

improvements: water treatment system, expansion tank, W/D and newer        

appliances. Seasonal views from over 2 wooded acres & surrounded by lots of 

nature. Large 2 car garage and just minutes to Tillson Lake & the Awosting 

Reserve for all your outdoor activities. $219,000! 

VINTAGE NEW PALTZ VILLAGE FARMHOUSE 

The famous village Purple House is a charming 1890 farmhouse boasting plenty of 

period details with a renovation dedicated to keep it’s farmhouse charm. 3 bed-

rooms, family room, large finished attic with dormer and wood floors, and recent 

green renovation include a kitchen renovation with topend stainless appliances, 

hard crafted cabinets and handmade maple countertops. All the original floors, 

most of which are wide plank pine, have been refinished. The inside of the house 

has been freshly painted with low & no VOC paint, new water heater & new storm 

windows were installed throughout the 1st and 2nd floors. This is a very special 

village home with large yard and great location, not to be missed!                        

$349,000 

   Colucci Shand Realty     (845) 255-3455  

Meadow View Farm 

105 Phillies Bridge Road, Gardiner 

(845) 389-2979 

* Granary Open                              *Barn available for events 


